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Chapter 241 - I deserve better!!

Xu Nuan clicked on the post and started to read its contents
which said-

[ Scholarship Exam Topper of Xin Liu, does she deserve this
number one position or is a thief, who has stolen another
student's well-deserved reward?

Here are some evidences that can answer this question-

Xin Liu, the well-known and esteemed university in the
country, can anyone get into the college without the entrance
exam using their powerful connections? The university that
allows the students from high-elite societies and outstanding
talents to study in the college, can anyone take admission
here now?

Is it possible to excel in the scholarship exam in just half of the
time like the topper of Xin Liu did?

The answer is no!

However, it can be possible if you use your connections to
climb the steps rather than using your hard work. Topper of
Xin Liu university is being kept by a sugar daddy? It never
happened in Xin Liu before, but now, this record has been
broken too.

The words can be misleading but what about the evidence?
The high-school report card of the topper Xu Nuan, which has



the remarks of her cheating in the school exam and constant
conflict with her classmates, can it all be fake?

The list doesn't end here. Xu Nuan is not only being
maintained by a sugar daddy, who helped her to get into
college but she also has a tendency to steal other people's
men too. She not only stole Xingren's number one position
but also her fiance as well.

Shocking? It's not even that surprising yet.

The truth is, Xingren and Xu Nuan are sisters. Both are the
daughters of the Gu family, however, the morals and
upbringing of the two can be distinguished undoubtedly.
While Xingren is the real daughter of the Gu family, Xu Nuan,
on the other hand is the adopted daughter of the Gu's.

But is this a way to repay someone for their generosity by
stabbing them in the back like this?

Don't believe me? Look at the evidence attached to the post
to verify my words. Look at them before calling this post fake.

Does Xin Liu need a topper like her? Fake and a Cheater? I
don't think so.

Al f lopturo md Xar Lap, I hfii om luuc bploahu dmz Xarezur.
Svu emo ovu luhmrt nmlaoamr bplo guhfplu md oval hvufouz.
Id rmo dmz oval hvufouz, lvu jmpit vfsu guur ovu rpqguz mru
lopturo md Xar Lap.

We can't let genuine students be taken advantage of like this
by some cheap outsiders.

Xin Liu doesn't need cheaters like her!! ]

****



Xu Nuan's lips curled up in a smirk in amazement upon seeing
the post. No doubt the girl was calling her a cheater.

She glanced at Xingren, who was still sitting there but now a
few girls were gathered around her as if they were comforting
her.

'Hah! As expected.'

-

She swiped down the post and looked at the pictures that
were attached to the post. There were four images attached
to the post.

In one picture, Han Zihao can be seen dropping her off near
the college, the other day. Although his face cannot be seen
since he was inside the car and the windows were down, Xu
Nuan was captured while getting out of his black extravagant
car.

She wasn't lying when she said that his 'simple' car attracts
too much unnecessary attention.

Not only that, in the other picture she could be seen talking to
Ye Yijun 'Aurora' while grinning happily. They were sitting
together in the cafe and she was laughing while he was
looking at her with his disappointed, poker face.

In the picture, it looked like she was clinging to him but in
reality, it was his resting face. He shows that he doesn't like
her but he never pushes her away. How come he sits beside
her every time in the class? It's not like she was forcing him to
sit with her.

Why can't people let girls and boys be friends? Does she
really have to go this far?



In the other picture, she could be seen in Yuhan's car, the
picture was blurred as it was taken from far, but since it was
zoomed, her face can be seen through the rolled-down car
window.

And the last attachment was Xu Nuan's high school report in
which her marks could be seen that were on the border
passing line. Along with that, the remarks that were written
with a red pen can be seen at the bottom..

[ Suspended for a month. Reason- Caught in the exam while
cheating. Talking back to the teachers despite the evidence
against her.]

[ Hot-tempered. In constant conflicts with her classmates.]

[ Doesn't focus on her studies. Poor marks. Doesn't follow the
teacher's instructions and ignores them when says anything
to her.]

On her mark sheet, there wasn't a single remark that was
positive and this was enough to tell how much Xu Nuan must
have suffered in her school days.

Hmj hfr f eazi iacu vuz gu tulhzagut fl vmo-ouqnuzut? Sarhu fii
hmqqurol fzu iacu oval, ovuzu qplo gu lmquovare ovfo jfl rmo
zaevo.

However, why would others think about it when they have
evidence in front of them to accuse her of something
outrageous.

-

Xu Nuan was speechless after reading the post. She glanced
at Xingren, who had her back to her and was still not looking



at her. She was conscious of Xu Nuan's gaze and was avoiding
her while gaining sympathy from others.

Xu Nuan couldn't understand what Xingren wanted. Wasn't
she the one who said that she doesn't want to reveal their
relationship? Yet she goes on writing something as stupid as
this.

Unlike others, she doesn't need evidence to know who posted
this. Because, from the way it was written, she was getting
Xingren's sour scent.

The girl, who faced Xu Nuan earlier, scoffed seeing her dazed
expressions, and said, " What? Are you scared now? Weren't
you acting strong a while ago, what happened now?"

" You know, girls like you don't deserve to be a part of Xin Liu.
Only children from respected and highly elite families can
study here, people like you don't deserve all of this attention."
She commented while looking at Xu Nuan's distasteful
fashion sense.

How can a girl like her studies in the same classroom as her?
She is the daughter of one of the trustees of the college,
afterall. She can't let a girl like her study at this college.

The other students also nodded at her words in
acknowledgment.

Xp Npfr nfllut ovu nvmru om Yu Yabpr, jvm immcut fo vuz
jmzzautiw. Hmjusuz, gudmzu vu hmpit lfw frwovare, lvu
opzrut om ovu eazi jvm jfl ozware om nzmsmcu vuz.

She looked at the girl with a mocking smirk and folded her
hands in front of her ċhėst and said while checking her out
from head to toe, " You're right. Girls like me doesn't deserve
to study at Xin Liu."



The girl thought that Xu Nuan finally understood the situation
and was ready to accept her defeat when she heard her say, "
Because there are people like you, who also study here.
Beauty with no brains and….zero fashion sense." she
commented indifferently.

The girl's face turned red in anger and embarrassment. How
dare she!!

The girl looked at her with her wide eyes and snapped at her,
" What do you know about fashion sense? Huh? You're
wearing cheap-baggy clothes and look hideous. How can a
girl like you dare to question my fashion sense? Ridiculous."

" Do you even know how much this dress costs? Forget about
the dress, do you know how much these boots cost? It's 30
thousand dollars, 30 thousand." She exclaimed proudly, " A girl
like you doesn't even deserve to see these boots in reality,
forget about putting them on."

Xu Nuan stared at the girl and smiled. She nodded calmly and
said, " You're right. This dress...it doesn't deserve to be worn
by me. I deserve better."

"..."

Ye Yijun who was standing behind her was surprised to hear
her words. This girl...her confidence level is at another level.

Similarly, other students were also surprised and looked at Xu
Nuan with a loathing gaze, wondering how can someone be so
shameless.

" You...You...Do you know what you are talking about? I said
that these boots are more expensive than your life. You can
never wear expensive boots like this in your whole life."



" You're not even a Gu, why are you so ċȯċky?" The girl said
frustratingly.

The whispers could be heard upon hearing Xu Nuan's
comments. However, Xu Nuan didn't heed to their comments
or the girl's shocked expressions. She glanced at Xingren,
who also turned around to see her upon hearing her
shameless comment.

Xu Nuan scoffed and looked at the girl with a smirk and
said," Because I can. Can you stop me from being like this? No,
you can't. "

The girl glared at her but before she could say anything-

~Splash~
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